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1954. lle is a graduate or Cuba High
Sc hool. Freed wHa l'deman J unior
CoUege a nd MWTaY State University.
He holds a n M .A, fr om Murray a nd an
Ed. D. from the University of
Kentucky. His early educational
expe..-Jence lncluded 15 yeaI'!! service
8S teacher, basketball coach and
high schoo) principal. Before coming
lo MSU, he was Direetol· of the
Division of Teacher Education in the
Kentucky State Depi:ll'tmen t of
Education. Dr. Doran also served
roul' terms as a member of the
Kentucky House of Repr esentaUves
a nd was Speaker for ODe term. He is If;
form er newspaper editor and pas'
president of the Kentucky Education
Association and of the Eastern
Kentucky E duca tion Association.
Both Murray and UK bave recognized
him as a "Distinguished Alumnus."
He holds three honorary doctorates
and was named by the Kentucky
Press Association in 1959 as
" Kentuckian of the Year." Gov,
Edward Breathitt selected him for the
"Distinguished Kentuckian Award"
In 1966. Dr. Dorao's supreme honor
came last spring wben be joined a
select group of about 200 Americans
chosen as recipients of Horatio Alger
Awards.

Deaf Friends of Morehead State University :
On behtif of t he faculty, stllff, students, Qlumni, lind friends of Morehead
Suu University I taka great plea.ure in oxtending greetinp t o the people of
the Commonwealth of Kentu'*Y on tha oec.. ion of OUf Golden AnniVftrsa;y.

MorehNd State University is II peopfe's University. Her Nr1y predecn:sot, t M
Moreheed Chriltim Normal School, which w. founded in 1887 by the
Kentucky Christian Minionary Conwention, came into being t o fill a great
eduCitionat and cultural void in t he region. From its inception in 1922 as a
state-supported inrtitution. Moreh_d State Unidrsity has consistent1v
upgraded the educational, economical, and cultu,.lla"" of the region as tiM
uni.enity has developed its millions of teaching, ,...ch and public service.
The impact of the University upon the life and affairs of every family,
cummunity and county in the region has been immeasurable. Not only'"
Mol'fIhead SUte Uni"ersity made 9reat contributions to the region, but hItr
influence has been felt throughout the Commonwealth.rld the OIItion.
This Golden Anniversary y..r is a unique one in the history of Monthead
SUtil University. Thro~ such publications .. this suppemant and through
the planned acti"it'" on the campus, much attention has been drawn to tM
many significant c:ontriburioM rAMla by tha University in her first 50 yurs.
But the completion of tha tim 50 YM" should be but a remlnd.r that the
second 50 yNrs can ba aven more noubla in achievement and in 18n"ic:e to
the peopla.
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT

This speci ... Golden Annivenary Supplement, prepared by the mff of
the Bureau of University Affairs at Morehead State University, is appearing
in 25 Kentucky newspapers with a combined circuladon of 120,000.
M.ny nwmbers of the MSU staff, both actid and retired, made
signifiCint contributions to this review of Morehead State Univenity's first
60 years. Sqff memben, under the direction of Dr. Ray Hornback. Vice
President for University Affairs, who worked fo r many hou rs on tha
preparation of copy and ptctua-es induded : Keith Kappes, Gene Mumy.
George Bu,,"s, Fred Hens~y. Dr. Harry Mayhew, Don Young, Phil
Benton and Emmett Rogers.
Special t hanks from President Adron Doran and the staff 90 to the
participating newspapers who have made it possible for this publicat ion to
reach practically every home in Eastern Kentucky. And special thanks are
also due Mr. W. E. Crutcher and his staff at The Morehead News in the
production of this supplement.
'
A limited number of additional copies are available by mail. Please
write Bureau of Univenity Affairs, Morehead State University, Morehead,
Kentucky 40351.

One'. imaginnion i. greatty excited by the challenges of the tutu,. which
t.ce Morehead State Uni"enity. A. wa look to the future, the goal. of this
University must continua to be to help In buildi", an edllClltionel system
which will aid our young peopla in ,.achinu th.tr fullest potential; an
economy in which . ....,yon. will find full employment; an environment both
beautiful and protected; a culture of great fulfillment ; and a social harmony
in which we all may live in puce end undemanding.

We th ..&fore look fOfWllfd to the next 50 yHfl with greet expec3tions, j ust
as w. look to the ..st with justifiable pride and u timetion . When Morehead
State University was found~ 50 y ..rs ago, and when her predecessor Will
founded 85 yean ago, littlll did her founden realize the levet of achievement
she would attain in these faw years. Morehead State Uni.enity must continue
to soar as II Bald Eagle to eyen gfaler heights of ~ccomplishment in the da~
.head.

. ~I.~
Adron Doran
President
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Six Presidents Preceded Doran Era
Dr. Button was born Nov. 19, 1863 at
Oquawka, III., and first came to
Morehead in 1887 to help his mother
Cound the Christian Normal School.
He was educated in Illinois public
schools and Transylvania University
and received a theological degree
from the College of the Bible there in

1887. He received an A.M. degree
from Bethany College. \V. Va. , in 1008.
From 1911 until 1923, Dr. Button

served as state supervisor of rural
schools under the sponsorship of the
Rockefeller Foundation. He returned
to Morehead as first president of the
Morehead State Normal School in 1923
and continued in this capacity until
his retirement in 1930. He died in 1933.

Dr. Button also served as mayor of
Morehead, as a newspaper editor and
as pastor of the Christian Church.
Button Auditorium was named in his
honor.

Dr. Frank C. Button (1923-30)

•

•

Dr . Vaughan , who had been
academic dean of Morehead State
since 1928, was named its fourth
president in 1940 and se rved until
1946. He received an A.B. degree from
Georgetown College in 19Z3, did
graduate work at the University of
Chicago, and received a master's
degree and. in 1937, a Ph. D. from
George Peabody College for
Teachers. He was superintendent of
schools in Louisa before coming to
Morehead. In 1946, Dr. Vaughan
accepted a position as director of
associations and professor of
education at Peabody. He later
retired from Peabody and presently
resides in Nashville. Dr. Vaughan is
MSU's only living former president.
DR. WILLIAM H. VAUGHAN
(1940-46)

Dr. Payne, the second president of
Morehead State, served from 1930
until 1935. He had previously been a
public school administrator and
superintendent of several city school
systems. He resigned in 1935 because
of ill health. Later, until his death, he
served for many years in the
Kentucky Department of Economic
Security at Frankfort and was widely
known as a public speaker. Dr. Payne
was, during his presidency, appointed
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
a committee to study education in
Germany when Hitler was ~ power.

DR. WlLLIAMJ . BAIRD (1946-51)

Dr. Baird, Morehead State's fifth
president, served from 1946 until his
death in 1951. A native of Knox
County, Ky., he spent much of his life
in Berea and was a graduate of the
Berea Preparatory and Berea
College. He was on the staff of Berea
schools from the time of his
graduation in 1927 until he leU to join
the faculty of the Berea Schools in
Rome, Ga ., in 1942. In that same year,
he was awarded an honorary
doctorate by Berea CoUege. Dr.
Baird's education also includes
graduate
work
at
Columbia
University, Cornell University, the
University of Wisconsin and the
University of Kentucky.
During a leave of absence from
Berea in 1940, he visited 56 campuses
inthe ' United
States
as
a
representative of the Danforth
Foundation. Baird Music Hall was
named in his honor.

Dr. Spain, Morehead State's sixth
president came to Morehead from
Peabody where he was dean of
instruction. He was graduated from
Bethel College, Tenn., and earned a
master's degree from Peabody and a
doctorate from Columbia. He began
his educational career in his native
Carroll County, Tenn., where he was a
teacher and then a principal. Later he
taught at Arkansas State and at
Florence State and was a faculty and
starr membe r at the Unive rsity of
Ke ntucky from 1946 to 1949.
Dr. Spain resigned the Morehead
presidency in 1954 to accept a position
as dean of the College of Education at
the University of New Mexico. He
later became superintendent of the
Albuquerque public school system
and died there.

DR. CHARLES R. SPAIN 0951-54)

DR . JOHN H. PAYNE (1930-35)

Dr. Babb, Morehead State's third
president, came to the college after
16 years as superintendent of schools
in Mt. Sterling. He was born in
Crittenden, Ky., in 1884 and received
a B.A. degree from the University of
Kentucky in 1911 and an M.A. from
the same institution in 19Z3. After his
graduation from college, Dr. Babb
taught high school at Springdale,
Ark .. for_ two years and at Henderson
(Ky. ) High School for three years. He
was principal at Henderson for a year
before assuming the superintendency
at Mt. Sterling. In 1946, he was
djrector
of
unemployment
compensation in Kentucky.
DR HARVEY A. BABB (1935-40)
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FromThis Campus Of 1924 Grew The Great Morehead State University Ofl972
This panoramic view of the MSU campus in 1924 s hows aU four of the
first buildings with Dr. Frank C. Button. the first president. standing in

now occupies the site of Withers Hall. Johnson Camden Library was
built on tbe site of Burgess HaU. Hodson HaU stood in the area of Allie

the foreground. F rom leflare Withers HaU, men 's dormitory; Burgess

Young Hall. Hargis Hall stood in the open area west of the existing

Hall , administration and chapel building; Hargis Hall, classroom
building : and Hodson Hall, women's dormitory . Button A u~itorium

Administration Building.

MSU Is 50 Years Old, But Dates To Event In 1887
The year 1887 saw the arrival from
Midway Junior College of Mrs .
Phoebe Button and her son, Frank C.
Button, in the Eastern Kentucky town

of Morehead - a town with no streets,
no sidewalks, no electric lights, no
churches, and less than 1,000 people.
Mrs . Button and her son enrolled an
orphan girl, Anna P age, as the first
student in the Morehead Nonnal
School housed in their small home
located where the Adron Doran
University Center now stands.
Among the first students were a
younr man named George Johnson,
who now lives in Ashland and is the
father of former MSU coach and
athletic director Ellis Jobnson,~ and
another young fellow named Herb
Bishop, who was the uncle of Roberta
and Bob Bishop - residents of
Morehead.
For 13 years the school was under
the control of the Kentucky Christian
MiSSionary Convention and on July
31,1900, was placed under the control
of the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions , St. Louis, Mo.
Three wooden structures and
Burgess Ha ll, a brick and stone
building costing $10,000, fonned the
nucleus of the campus. Hodson Hall,
one of the three wooden structures,
was the last to be torn down.
Mrs . Button died in 1892 and her son
carried on the operation of the
Normal School until 1911 when J .M.
Robinson became principal. Dr. J .
Wesley Hatcher served as principal
from 1913 to 1919 a nd his protege,
Harlan Hatche r , an outstanding
student in the Normal School, went on
to become president of the University
of Michigan.
W.O. Lappin, the father of Dr.
Warren C. Lappin, became principal
in 1919 and served until the school
closed its doors in 1922 when only
three persons received diplomas at
the last graduation exercises.
In the meantime, at rts regular
session in 1920, the General Assembly
of Kentucky authorized a study of the
educational needs and faciliti es of the

Commonwealth. The commission
appointed to make the study
recommended that two new normal
schools be established - one in
Eastern Kentucky and one in Western
Kentucky ,
On March 8, 1922, Gov. Edwin
Morrow signed the act of the General
Assembly providing for a special
commission charged with the task of
locating the two new normal schools.
The members of the commission were
appointed hy Lt. Gov. S. Thurston
Ballard of Louisville and Speaker of
the House James H. Thompson of
Bourbon County.
Allie W. Young, who ably served as
a State Senator from the 31st District
during the period from 1924 to 1935,
contributed immeasurably to the
decision to establish a new college in
Eastern Kentucky and to locate it in
Morehead.
Dr. Button E lected First President
The doors of the Morehead State
Normal School opened for the first
time on Sept. 23, 1923, and all that
remained of the " Old Norma l School"
were the products and memories of an
educational enterprise which for 35
years had served the young people of
the region and had made a major ·
contribution to advancing the cause of
Christian education.
Dr. Frank C. Button was named the
school 's first presi dent and the
Morehead State Normal school began
operations during the period of post·
war prosperity.
The sum of $30,000 was
appropriated by the 1922 Session of
the General Assembly to hire a
faculty, provide the necessa ry
supplies and "put the school in
working order ." Using the buildings
which had formerly housed the old
Normal school, Dr. Button began the
1923 year with eight faculty
members - Dean Charles D. Lewis,
C.O , Pieratt, Miss Inez Faith
Humphrey , Miss Evelyn Royalty,
Ruby Vansant. Miss Emma Shader,
Henry C. Haggan and Dan Holbrook.

Miss Anna Carter served as Dr.

Button's secretary and Warren C.
Lappin joined the facu1ty in the spring
.of 1924 as baseball coach.
Three college students and 70
students in the secondary school
greeted the original faculty. By the
end or the decade, the enrollment had
grown to more than 350 college
students representing 31 Kentucky
counties and two states.
First F ive Buildings Erected

-

In 1925, the first college newspaper
the More-Head Light - was

published and two yean; later the
named was changed to the The Trail

Blazer, a name it proudly bears
today. In 1927, the first yearbookThe Raconteur - was published and
in that same year, Morehead's first
four graduates went QUt into the world
with proudly-earned diplomas.
During Dr. Button's administration
five buildings were constructed .
The
old
administration
building (now Rader Hall) and Allie
Young Hall were built in 1926 followed
by Thompson Hall and Fields Hall in
1927. The President's home was
completed in 1930 and Button
Auditorium was constructed in 1929.
In 1926, Morehead Normal School'
became Mor e head State Normal
School and Teachers College and was
admitted to membership in the
Kentucky Association of Colleges.
Dr. Button resigned the presidency
on July 24, 1929, but remained on the
staff as chaplain and assistant field
representative for a year before being
named President Emeritus.
Dr. John Howard Payne who was
serving as s uperintende nt of
Maysville City Schools was named the
college's second president on Aug, 1,
1929.
The "Roaring Twenties" came to a
close with the dark clouds of the great
economic depression casting their
shadows over the entire nation which
had enjoyed the funfilled days of postwar prosperity.

And so the stage was set for the
Morehead Stale Normal School and
Teachers College to begin its second
decade of operation.
Accredited In The 30's
Morehead State Normal School a nd
Teachers College became Morehead
State Teachers College in 1930 and
graduated 11 seniors that year. Sixty·
five different courses were offered,
the faculty numbered 22 at the
beginning of the decade and the total
student body numbered 256. By the
end of the decade, the enrollment had
grown to 585 and the faculty had
increased to 58.
During the 30's, Morehead State
Teachers College was . admitted to
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, the American
Association of Teachers Colleges and
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Assocation.
The sabbatical leave program was
initiated
on
the
campus ,
corr espondence courses were offered,
off-campus teaching programs were
organized , industrial arts and
commerce courses were added, and
the debating team won all 25 of its
scheduled meets in 1935.
The Campus Club brought the
" Hawg Rifle" into the scene in 1936 '
and Tim Wyant raced 99 yards with
an Eastern punt to help give MSU
possession of the rifle in the first year
of its existence.
Earl K. Senff's "Fight, Fight, Fight
for Morehead" caught on and became
the oHiciaJ college fight song and the
music departm ent got its first
practice room in the basement of
F-ields Hall.
Dr . Payne left the presidency on
Sept. 13, 1935. Dr. William H. Vaughn
served as acting president from Sept.
13 to Oct. 7 prior to the naming of Dr.
Harvey Bahb as the institution's third
president on Oct. 7
Four major buildings were
constructed during the decade of the
30'S as well as Jayne Memorial
Continued On I'.
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MSU Is 50 Years Old
Continued From Pa,e f

·Stadium. Built were Johnson Camden
Library. 1930, named (or former U.S.
Sen. Johnson Camden ; University
Breckinridge School, 1931, named (or
Robert J . Breckinridge, the sixth

to be on the way up during a period of
post-war prosperity. But such was not
to be the case.
In December, 1946, charges were
filed with the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
against Morehead State because of
political
interference in the
administration of its affairs. The
college was removed from the
association's list of accredited schools
and the darkest days in the school's
history were ahead.
The enrollment dropped to 435
students in the fall of 1947 -179 fewer
than Ibe previous faIl term - and the
college faced a gigantic rebuilding

state s uperintendent . of public
instruction ; Lappin HaU , 1937,
named in 1958 to bonor Dr. Warren C.

Lappin ; and East Men's HaU (now
Mays Hall) was constructed in 1937.
Morehead State's fourth decade has
been styled by some as the dormant
period of the 40's. Morehead State
Teachers College began the decade
with a new president when Dr.
William H. Vaughn took over the reins
OIl April SO, 1~.
The enrollment in the fall of 1940
was 588 and the college's first foreign
student came to the campus from.
Cuba in 1941. The curriculum was
reorganized in 1942 under the quarter
system and continued under this plan

program.
The governor named a new Board

01 Regents composed 01 outstanding
business and professional men from
the region and the association was
convinced that the days of political
interf~ce had ended. Thus, the
college was re-accredited in 1948.
-M~ead 'State Teachers College
became Morehead State College in
1948 and, by the end of the decade, the
enrollment was hovering at the 600
mark - a level which had been
established previously in 1940.

unW 1948.
It was in the early 40's that
terrifying world events took every
able-bodied male on the campus into
the armed forces as the basic
freedoms of all Americans were
challenged on the battle fields. When
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
asked Congress to recognize that a
state of war with Japan existed in
1941, events moved rapidly.

Navy School On Campus
Many s tudents and male Caculty
members joined the armed services
and enrollment dropped to 255 in the
Call of 1942. In the spring of 1943-44,
only nine male students were enrolled
and the enrollment hit a record low of
166 in the fall of 1944.
MSU's contribution to the war effort
included the training of United SlateS
Navy personnel as the college
facilities were made available for an
electrical training school which kept
600 Navy officers and trainees on the
campus at all times between 1942 and
1944.
.
When the war ended in 1945, most of
the faculty members returned and
many students enrolled under the GI
Bill of Rights.
On Aug. 6, 1946, Dr. William Jesse
Baird became Morehead State's flfth
president. Dr. Warren C. Lappin
served as acting president from July 1
to Aug. 6.
Enrollment for the fall of 1946 had
reached 614 and the college appeared

"The Dark Fonies"
The decade of the 40's ended with
the college s tatic - the enrollment
had not increased, no new buildings
had been erected and the academic
programs remained relatively
unchanged.
The "Dark 40's" saw Morehead
Slate College survive occurrences
which might have ruined a less
dedicated institution of higher
learning and the "glorious 50's" were
just around the corner.

~

On Jan. 9. 1951, Dr. Baird was
granted a leave of absence Cor health
reasons until September and Dr.
Lappin was again named acting
president. Dr. Baird died on Feb. 19,
1951, and Dr. Charles Spain was
named the college's sixth president on
May 28, 1951.
Dr. Spain officially resigned the
presidency on April 6, 1954, and Dr.
Adron Doran was named on the same
day as the seventh president of
Morehead State and is currently
serving his 19th year as president
longer than a ny oC his predecessors.

The Morehead Christian School was started in this (tbe only) buikling
back in 1887. F .C. Button and his daughter lived. dowbltairs aDd taught
scbool upstairs. This bullding was located on the corDer of the lot 00
which now stands the Adron Doran University Center.

The 1950's witnessed the Korean
Conflict and the growth of Communist
influence throughout the world. In
Kentucky , the passage of the
foundation program for education and
the development oC a sound plan for
financing education aided by the
passage of the genera1 sales tax were
the big items oC news affecting
education at all levels.
The mid-50'S saw Morehead Slate
truly break through in a dramatic
fashion . An enrollment at the
beginning of the period of just over 600
doubled ,
then
tripled.
then
quadrupled - until the enrollment
was eight times larger than 10 years
earlier.
New Approach To Teacher Training
During this period, modern
facilities were provided Cor programs
in business, foreign languages, music,
industrial arts, home economics, and
special education. Programs in preforestry , pre-veterinary medicine,
medical technology, nursing, foreign
languages , and philosophy were
added.
Off-campus student teaching and
the professional semester was
developed in the teacher training
program and the guidance and testing
services were integrated with the
total social, recreational program.
This decade saw MSU become one
of the first institutions in the South to

This Was The Campus At Morehead In 1930 -

This panoramic view or the MSU campus in 1930 shows three or the
first. permanent. buildings to be constructed. From left are Allie Young
nail. womellts residence hall; Administration Building (now Rader
Hall); and Thompson Hall then a men's re5idence ball and now used

fully integrate and become the first
state-supported college or university
in Kentucky to have integrated
donrutories.
Marshall Banks became the first
black to play on a varsity athletic
team in the Ohio Valley Conference
and Howard Murphy was the frrst
black to play football in the OVC.
lYuring the decade - the faculty
increased to 160. A director of
graduate studies was named for the
fU'St time in 1957, an alumni director
was named and the administrative
organization of the college was
modernized in 1960 with tbe
arrangement of seven academic
divisions as the result of a
comprehensive self-study.

Admitted to NCAA
The sound philosophy of service to
the region was greatly strengthened
by an action program during this
period and Morehead State College
became the center of regional
activities for many varied and
diverse groups and organizations.
During this period Morehead State
College received recognition as a
major college in basketball " by the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association (NCAA).
Continutld On PDlJe 6

Boulevard Ended At Far Right

by women. Out or range on the left are Fields Hall. a women's
residence hall: Button Auditorium, a combined gymnaslumauditorium: and the school's power plant.
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'A llie Young'
- The Sage
Of Mo rehead
fl luch of the credit for locating MSU at
Morehead is due the late Allie W. Young,
statesman , leader and benC£actor.
Judge Young. who was born in
f leming County in 1865, began his fight
fo r the school in ) 923, during his fi rst
term liS II Kentucky state senator.
He played a major role in influencing a
state commission to locate the school at
Morehead. He was appointed in 1924 as
one of the origin III members of the Board
of Rcgcnts and served until his death ill
1935.

INAUGURATION PROCESSIONAL . . . Registrar Linus
Fair led the processional at the 1954 inauguration of
MSU's seventh president. Dr. Aclron Doran. Behind Fair
are Dr. Doran. Gov. Lawrence Wetherby. Dr. Warren

Lappin, and Chester Travelstead, dean of the School of
Education at the University of South Carolina , who gave
the main addr~ss.

SU Prospers In Recent Years

Conlinued f ro m
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The total athletic program reached
an aU-time high in 1962-63 when
MSU's football , basketball and
baseball
teams
captured
championships in the rugged Ohio
Valley Conference.
Baird Music Hall , constructed in
1953, became the first major structure
to be built on the campus in 17 years
and was part of a $10 million building
program which mushroomed between
1953 and 1963.
Buildings constructed during this
period were Laughlin Fieldhouse,
1956; Doran Student House, 1957 :
Lakewood Terrace, 1960; Waterfield
Hall , 1960 ; Butler Hall, 1961 ; Bert T.
Combs Classroom Building, 1961 ;
addition to Button Auditorium, 1961 ;
Industrial Arts and Home Economics
Building, 1962 ; Wilson Hall, 1962 ;Mignon Hall , 1963 ; Administration
Building , 1963 ; and II facult y
duplexes.

extensive
remodeling
and
redecorating of numerous buildings.
As spectacular as the growth at
MSU was during the d~ade from 19531963, it was overshadowed by the
tremendous expansion yet to come.
1964 was the year which saw
construction of Breathitt Sports
Center and West Mignon HaU .
.

The Doran Student House was
named for President Adron Doran
and Buller Hall for Wendell P. Butler,
who has served three terms as state
superintendent of public instruction.
Waterfield Hall was named for
Harry Lee Waterfield , two·time
lieutenant governor of Kentucky. The
Combs Classroom Bu ilding was
named for Gov. Bert T. Combs.

Breck was renamed " University
Breckinridge School. " Four major
constructions projects Mignon
Tower, Alumni Tower, Normal Hall ,
Downing Hall and Laughlin Health
Building - were completed in 1967 the
same year.

Pa lmer House Innovation
Wilson Hall was named for Roger L.
Wilson, dean of students since 1953
and Mignon Hall fo r Mrs. Mignon
Doran , wife of the Morehead State
president.
During this period , a 25-bed
infirmary was buill. the Palmer
House. a 12-room home management
house was purchased, and there was

East Mignon Hall, Cooper Hall and
the W.H. Rice Maintenance Service
Building were constructed in 1965.
WMKY. an FM radio station, began
broadcasting from the Combs
Building with 10 watts of power.
The school's crowning achievement
came in February, 1966, when the
Kentucky General Assembly granted
university status. Five academic
schools and a graduate division were
formed a nd the first vice presidency
was created with the appointment of
Dr. Lappin in academic affairs.

Bought University Farm
Opened in 1968 were the ClaypoolYoung Art Building, Lyman V. Ginger
HaU (Education Building) and the
remode led Button Gymna sium.
Army ROTC began the same year.
Three more vice preSidents - Dr.
Raymond' Hornback , univerSity
affairs ; Dr. Morris Norfleet, research
and development ; and Roger L.
Wilson , s tud e nt affairs - were
appointed. A 212-acre farm was
acquired in rural Rowan County.

Added to the campus skyline in 1969
were W.H. Cartmell Han and Nunn
Ha ll . The Doran Student House
was enlarged and renamed the Adron
Doran University Center. The fall
enrollment. was 6,460, MSU's highest.
Construction began in 1970 on Boyd
F . Reed Hall which will house the
Appalachian Technical Institute.
Russell R. McClure was named to the
new position of vice president for
fiscal affairs. Student Council became
the MSU Student Government
Association.
Rader Hall was reopened in 1971
after an extensive remodeling project
which transformed the oldest campus
building into an ultra -modern
classroom and office structure .
WMKY increased its power to 50,000
watts and moved to an 18·hour-a-da'y
broadcasting schedule.
The most notable recognition of Dr.
Doran's career came in May , 1971
when he received the Horatio Alger
Award in New -Y-ork City. He became
only the fourth Kentuckian so
honored .
MSU 's sixth academic school ,
Business and Economics, was created
in 1971.
The 1972 session of the Kentucky
General Assembly removed the state
superintendent of public instruction
from MSU's Bo~rd of Regents,
expanded
the
board' s
lay
membership to eight persons and
I!ave full voting rights to the student
and faculty representatives.
By mid-I972, MSU's practical, yet
imaginative building program had
produced more than $50 million worth
of new fa cilities and won four awards
for architectural excellence since
1954.

During this period, the promotion of
the school's interests was his major concern.
At the first meeting of the Board on
April 15, 1924, Sen. Young volunteered
to loan the school an y sum up to $ )0,000
without interest to pay ex penses for the
remainder of the school year.
He taught school in Rowan County
and studied law in the office of his father,
Col. Zachary T. Young, befol't" entering
public service.
His fi rst public oCfice was county
altomey of Montgomery County. He was
later appointed master commissioner of
Montgomery County Circuit Court.
Young was elected circuit judge before
joining the Consolidated Coal Company
as a gelleral counsel.
Area voters urged him to run for the
stlile senate lind he was serving his third
term as a state senator from the 31st
District when he ditd.
An eloquent debater, Senator Young
tluickl y emerged as II leader of the legislatOI'll . A champion of the common mUll , he
was called "The Sage of Mon:llcad. ,,When Rowan Count y celebrated its
IOOth hirthday in 1956, Senator Allie W.
Young was selected as the persall \\ ho
contributed the most to Morehead and
Rowan County during the first 100 years.
MSU's All ie Young Hall , II women's
resifh:nce hall constructed in 1926 , \\ 1lS
named in his hOllor.

HORATIO ALGER WINNER . . . In
the spring or 197 1, great honor was
brought to More head Sta te
University and to Kentucky when.
for only the fourth time in history,
a native Kentuckian was named a
recipient of the Hora tio Alger
Award. MSU Preside nt Adron
Doran was one of 10 men to receive
the award and is shown here
making his acceptance speech at
the Waldorf-Astoria Holel ill New
York City.

Adron Doran He Led The F.,e..
e
e

By W. E. CRUTCHER
Publisher. The Morehead N~W8

T hr ougho ut this special Golden
Anniversary s upplement there 8fC
references to and articles about Ule
magnificent huilding program undertaken
at Morehead State University d uring the
paRt two decades. Much has been said
ilbout the almost unbelievable growth in

students and facul ty du ri ng thi$ same
period. And much has been :!aid about

the growth and devclopmenl of the
ltcudcmic areas Slid the un pl't~ce den ted
increa3e8 ill state funili ng.
To say thut Ad ron OUr-III played the
major role in all of t hese developments is

at best an ulldersrotemenl. Everyone
kno ws t hat t hi s former Western
Kentuckian has worked 25 hours II day to
bring Morehead State Univenrity to her
current level of high accepta nce in the
region anu thro ughmlt the state and
nation .
But there Ilrc II number of t hings abo ut
. this tall Ken tuckian, who came to
Mo rehead State University as president in
1954, which many people may not kno w.
It is with this thought ill mind that the
remaining paragraphs in thia article will
not deal with buildings, programs,
fina nces, and personnel at MS U-hut
rather will deal . with Adron Dordll, the
man .
Little is iwown o f the financial help
which he personally has made available to
countless hundreds of students during the
past 18 years. Never has a needy
youngster been turned away from hia
office. Records havc no t been kcpt, but
the successes of those students who were
able to stay i n~ school througl-;- his
personal generosity have heen more than
ample rcward to Adron Dorall.
Financial help has been but one way he
has helped needy students. One observer
once said, " lie would have made one
whale o f a co.mse\or." And many
students with weighty problems who have
emcr<Jed fro m his office with much
lighter hearts will tC!\tify to the validity of
this observation.
For AdroTl Doran has always had all
open doo r policy, pa rticularly when it
oome.'! tu students. Annllwr observer
d/l;1T\l> lhal "j\ studcnt can gel in to tilt
prtilid"nt 's offire ellSicr than anyo ne dse.
Just l(:,t Auton know that there is a
studer)1 ",iUr II pr-rsonal problem, ll lld
evrryonl' e1H' will huve 10 wait while he
hd p" sol v~ Lire studtUl's problem."
tlis numble childhood llna earl y
struggles probably conditioned him as
much as anything else to lValit the youth
he CQmes into Conta.cl with to have an
easier lime of things. One of the tlu ngs he
can point to wiLh great pride is the large
number of studen ts he has helped get into
medical school, law school, de ntistry,
ve t e r in ar y m e di cin e a nd o t h e r
professional schools. And legion are the
number o f students he has helped fi nd
jobs fo r in the past 18 years.
T his grea t personal in terest in youth
" goes way back t o his days as a pri nci pal in
Western Kentucky. [n his first job he had
a youngster whl' jUliI didn' t have the
financial resourccs to finish high school
hut did have the ability to ma ke a car run
like a clock. The youngster's £lither had
,lied and the ho y ClllllC into Adron 's
o ffice to ~ lI y goodbye.
V"ung Dorau , who was making $64 u
mo lltl. al thc lime. J1I5\ cou ldn ' t Ict the
tulell \l"I\ yt'lu lh <jllil school. So he tQ(,k

him into to wn , hough t

II

br.)kCl) down

Model-T Ford for $35 and gave it to t he
youngster to repair. He did and hegan
ha uling other fnnn youth to school for a
small fee, and not on ly graduated but
went on t o become highly successful.
When he graduated frOID Boa~ High
School. the Dorans sent him to a school
for mechanics in Nashville. He is no w an
instructor in a technical school in
Houston, Texas, and two o f his I!ons have
been students at MSU.
Religio\LS activities have always been in
the forefront in Ad ron Doran's life. In
fact, had it not been for the churc h (he
has been a life·long member o f the
Church of Ch rist), Ad ron Doran would
never have gotten beyond high school.
Membe!1l of his home church in far
W ~tern Ke ntucky saw great pro mise ill
the gangling yo ungster and sent him off
t o a two-year chu rch college ill
Tennessee. He began preaching and
singing in gospel quartets an d today is
considered one of the outstanding
ministers in the church.
When he and M.rtZ- J5om~cimeto
Morehead in 1954 , the community had
no Church o f ChrisL Than ks to their
lead e rshi p and f in a ncial hacking,
Morehead now has a strong Chu rch of
Christ . Dr. Doran also has encouraged
o ther churches to establish in Morehead
and provide student centers near the
campus.
F or years, the onl y vacation Adron and
Mignon Doran took was a week in the
summ~r when he would go to a small
c h ur ch i n Wes t e rn Kentucky or
Northwestern Tennessee and conduct a
revival. Whlliever the church would pay
him, he wo uld always use for some
churc h-rela ted activity with the money
often going to F reed-Hardeman College,
the two-year inlltitutioll where he got his
start.
Many mo re stories could be reci ted by
this publisher about Ad ron Doran the
man, bUI space just doesn't permit
History has already recorded the many
unpreccdented accomplishmenlB of Ulls
man and I would like to devo te the rest
of this article to:m enumeration of j ust a
fe \~
of the hOIlOrs, awards .and
accomplishmen ts which havc come his
way.

TED KENNEDY HE R E . . . Homecoming '66 style found young Ted
Kennedy as the featured speaker and the member of the fa mous
Kennedy fam ily a ttracted a full bouse in the Fieldhouse. Sen. Kennedy
was several hours late in arriving due to bad flying conditions but the
more than 5,000 people in attendance waited patiently. The
Massachusetts sena tor is shown ber e with Pr esident and Mrs. Doran
at a r eception following the convocation.

Leading o ff Lh(' list wo uld probably
have to he- his recognition in 1971 as only
the fourth Kentuckian in lustory to
receive the coveted Horatio Alger Award
whi ch has been awarded to j ust 200 great
Americans.
Other lOp awards and achievements
include:

*

*
*
*
if

Elecllon to fou r tenus ill the Kentuc ky House of Represe nta tives.
Speaker of the House o f Repre·
8Cntatives fo r olle term .
President of the First District
Education Associa tion.
President of the Eastern Kentucky
Edu ca tio n Associatio n.
I'resident of the Kent ucky EducalioJ.J.....l:\saocialio!!.......

*

Mcmber of the National Advisory
Council on Education Professions
Development, appoin ted by President Lyndon B. J ohnson.
* Member o f the Education Commission o f the States.
* Reeipient of the Outsta nding
q viliall Service Medlll by the
United States Ann y.
* Named Kentuckian o f the Year by
the Ken tucky Press Associatio n.
* Rc(!ipient of the Di!!tinguishcd Kentuckian Award prcsentcd by Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt, Jr.
• RcciJlicn l of the Lincoln Key Award
I)rescnled by lhe Kentucky Education Association anti the Lincoln
Foundation .
* Named Outstanding Alumn us of
the University of Kentucky.
• Named Outstanding Alunu!U5 of
Murray State U'livers.ity IIntl served
three terllls as pr...aiclent of the fI.·lur·
ra y Alumni Association . •
• Gov. Lcuie B. Nunn declared
"Adron Doran Day ill Kentucky "
on Sept. I . 1970.
{ coul d go on nnd on with an alm06t
endless list of achievements reeorded by
this complex, yet down to earth man who
hIlS Ol eant so much to Morehead Stale
University, Ro wan County, th e whole
region, the Commonwealth and the
na tion.
But suffice to say. this is a mil ch better
comm unity and a much be tter world
because Adroll an d Mignon Doron came
our way

O1STrNGUISHED KENTUCKI AN AWARD . . . ,Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt. J r. , presented I\1SU President Adron Doran with the
;' Oislingllished Kentuckian Award" in 1966. recognizing the significant
contributions made by the I\1SU chief execu tive. Mrs. Doran was a

proud first lady at the award ceremony.

Doran Tenure Longest
Dr. Adron Doran has served nearly
three limes as long as a ny of his six
predecessors in the presidency of
Morehead State University. He was
inaugurated in 195ft and is in his 19th
year al the MSU helm .

......
Early Curricula Limited,
Offer Many Classes Now
The 1922 session of the Kentucky

Ge ne ral As sembly appropriated
$30,000

for

the

new

school

at

Morehead " to hire a faculty, provide
the necessary supplies and to put the
school in working order. "
Using the campus of two formerly
priva te schools , Mor ehead State
Normal School began the 1923 school
year with nine faculty members, an

enrollment of three college students
and 70 students in the secondary
school.
Al first, the Morehead State
curriculum consisted of two
divisions : the normal school program
and the college program.
No drastic program changes were
made until 1926. Prior to this time
only two years of college work were
offered. Every student entering the
institution on the college level had to

take education courses since no
program leading to a liberal arts
degree was available.
Students were required to select
three fields for emphasis. One was
designated a major field and the other
two were minors. Students could elect
a major from nine fields.
Majors were offered in chemistry
and physics, biology and botany,
geography ,
mathematics
and
physics, English and expression,
English, history and political science,
history and sociology and foreign
language. Minors could be picked
from any available field.
The Board of Regents were
authorized by a legislative act in 1924
to issue three types of teaching
certificates : coUege elementary ,
standard elementary and college
certificate.
Each teaching certificate was valid
for t,.vo years with 16 hours of collegelevel work and could be renewed only
on the completion of 16 or more
additional work. Each certificate was
valid for three years with 64 semester
hours of college-level courses.
Each certificate was valid for
three years with 128 hours of college
work and ""as renewed for life upon
completion of three years of
su<;! cessful teaching experience.
In 1930, the college was accredited
by th'e Southern Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges and
one year later by the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education . The Normal School was
disc ontinued durmg the 1931-32
academic year.

45 courses. Social sciences had 35 and
education 30.
By 1939, a student could ~ect a
major from 14 areas. A graduate
program leading to master's degrees
in education a nd to the provisional
certificate began in the late 1930's.
By 1949, a total of 501 separa te
courses were offered. This number
had increased to 644 courses by the
1963-64 school year.
Became University In 1966
In the 1960's the curriculum · was
reorganized by grouping r elated
disciplines into broad fields called
divisions .
In 1966, the institution was granted
university status and in 1967 its eight
divisions of study were merged into
five academic schools: Education,
Sciences and Mathematics, Applied
Sciences and Technology, Humanities
and Social Sciences. Under these five
schools were 24 divisions and
departments.
In the faU of 1968 military science
was offered for the first time and in
1971 it was placed on a voluntary
basis.
An additional school , Business and
Economics, was formed in 1972 with
the departments of accounting , .
business administration , business
education and economics.
MSU currently offers five
bachelors degrees in 60 areas, eight
master 's degrees in 16 areas ,
specialist degrees in three areas and
associate degrees in 24 areas.
In the 1972 fal) semester the
university offered nearly 1,400
separate classes. There ar e now more
than 350 faculty members.

BEFORE AND AFTER . . . Rader Hall, formerly known as the MSU
Administration Building, is shown in the top photo as it appeared
originally. Constructed in 1926, it was the first permanent campus
building . Remodeled in 1971 at a cost of $1.8 million. Rader now serves
as a classroom and office building for the School of Socia l Sciences.
The bottom photo shows how the three-story building's front has been
extended toward the str eet with a change in architectual style.

* **

Four Departments Added
At the beginning of the 1930--31
school te rm, a program of study
leading to either the Bachelor of
Science or Bachelor of Arts degree
without a teaching certificate was
oifered.
During the 1930' s the college
expanded its course offerings and
added several new a reas of study.
Four new departm e nts : s peech ,
commerce, library s cience a nd
industrial arts were added to the 12
existing departments.
By the 1936-37 academic year, 180
cours es were offered with the
grea test increases occurring in the
Department of Science which offered

GIANT BIRTHDAY PAnTY . . . Morehead State
University observed its 50th birthday in early Ma.rch and
more than 2,000 persons jammed the intersection in front
or the University Center to witness the cutting of a 12-foot
high cake. MSU President Adron Doran I'ead solutions
.adopted that mornit'g by the Kentucky Ceneral

Assembly commemorating Ule 50th anniversary of
passa ge of the bill which led to creation of Morehead
State and Murra y State in 1922. The day's el'ents in
FrankfOl·t and Morehead o(ficially opened MSU's yearlong Golden Anniversary Celebration.

.....
61 Have Served On
Board Of Regents
With the appointment this summer
of two new mem bers, Morehead State
Uni versity 's Board of Regents has
involved 61 persons in voluntary
service since the first board was
formed in 1924.
The total mem bership has included
43 pri va te c itizens , 11 stale
superintendents of public instruction,
five s tudents and two fac ulty
members.
Or. W.H. Car tmell, the current
chairman, is the first layman to head
the board. His t1 predecessors served
by virtue of their elected position as
s tate su per intende nt of publi c
instruction.
The Kentucky Genera l Assembly
recently expanded the board to eight
citizen members and removed the
state school superintendent from
mem bership.

Dr. Cartmell, a Maysville surgeon,
is in his 17th year on the board a nd
has served longer tha n any other
person. B.F. Reed of Drift, a coal
executive, ranks second in length of
service with 16 years . He wa s
a ppointed. in 19S3 for one year ,
renamed. to the board in 1958 and has
been reappointed. every fou r years
since
Other members of the current
board a nd ye ar of appoin tmen t
include Lloyd Cassity, Ashland da iry
executive, 1963; Cloyd McDowell,
Harla n coal operator , 1966 ; J erry F .
Howe ll , Jackson banker , 1968 ;
Cha rl es D. Whee ler, Ashla nd
businessma n, 1969 ; Crayton (Bo)
Queen , M t. Sterling a uto dealer, 1972 ;
and William E. Justice, Pikeville
realtor and banker, 1972.
Dr . M. E . Pryor, professor of
biology, is the faculty representative.
He was elected. in 1971 . The board's
other faculty delega te was Dr . Frank
Mangrum, professor of philosophy,
who served. from 1968 until 1971.
The current student member is
Pete Ma rcum, Louisville junior and
preside nt of the MSU Studen t
Govern ment Association. SGA
presidents serve a s board members if
they a re Kentucky residents. If not,
a nother person is chosen by the
student body.
Quentin Hatfield of McCarr , Ky.
was the first student member, serving
briefly in 1968. Others and their
academic year s of membership were
W.A. (Bill) Bradford of Russell , 196869 and 1969-70 ; J ack Sims of
Munfordv ill e 1970-7 1; .. a nd Mi ke
Mayhew of Morehead, 1971 -72.
Both the s tudent and fa c ulty
representa tives now have full voting
rights as a result of the new law which
became effectve this summer.
The boa rd 's membership of priva te
citizens has included four women.
Mrs . W.J . F ields of Olive Hill was
a ppOinted to the original board and
served a four-year term . Mrs . S. M .
Bradley of Morehcad was a member
from 1928 until 1932. M~ . Allie W.
Young of Morehead had three terms,
star ting in 1936. The most recent
woma n member was Mrs . E.E .
Shannon of Louisa , who served from
1958 to 1960.
Mor ehe ad Stale s howed its
a pprec iation to those who have served
on the ~oa rd when, in 1963, it named

Regents Ha ll, .a four-story men's
residence building , in their honor .
Of the 11 state superintendents of
public instruction who have ser ved as
board chairmen a t MSU, only one has
had more tha n one ter m . Wendell P .
Butler , for whom MSU's Butler Ha ll
was named, ha s held the office three
times a nd has 12 years as cha irman .
His terms were 1952-56, 1960-64 and
1968-72.

Dr. Lyman V. Ginger , the current
sta te superintendent, served earlier
this year before the reorga nization
law became effectIve.
Other chairmen and terms have
included McHenry Rhoads, 1924-28;
W. C. Bell, 1928-32 ; James H.
Richmond, 1932-26; Harry W. Peters,
193G-40 ; John W. Brooker, 1940-44 ;
John F . Williams, 1944-48 ; Boswell W.
Hodgkin. 1948-52 ; Robert R. Martin,
1956-60 ; a nd Harry M . Sparks, 1964-68.
The 35 private citizens who have
served on the board in the past came
fr om 22 cities and towns, mostly in
Eastern Kentucky.
Morehead has ha d fi ve members
with Olive Hill, Ashland a nd
Pa intsville contributing three each.
Ma ysville, Hazard a nd Louisa each
have bad two.
The li s t of forme r me mber s
includes :
MOREHEAD - Allie W. Young
(1924-35), Mrs. S. M. 8 radley (192832), D.B. Caudill 0 934·36), Mrs. Allie
W. Young (1930-48) , a nd Roy E.
Cornette (1944-48) .
OLIVE HILL - Mrs. W.J . Fields
(1924-28) , Dr. J. M . Rose 0 930-36,
1946-48) and Dr. W.E. Day (1956-58) .
ASHLAND - D\)na ld H. Putnam
0 936-46) , Willia m H. Keffer (1944-48)
and J .T. Norris Sr. (1948-55) .
PAINTSVILLE - Harry Laviers
(1942-44 ), Dr . Pa ul Ha ll 0956-58) and
D.H. Dorton (1962-68) .
MAYSVILLE - Dr . A.O. Taylor
0 935-38) and W. W. Ball (1948-54 ).
HAZARD - W.A. Stanfill (1930-34)
and M . K. E blen ( 1948-56).
LOUISA - E . E. Sha nnon (1938-44 )
and Mrs. E . E. Shannon (1958-60).
WEST LIBE RTY - W.A. Caskey
(l937-4Q).

SA LYE RSV ILLE - Ha rry H .
Ramey ( HI40-42) .
WHEELWRIG HT - E. R. P rice
0 948-53) .

VAN CEBURG Dr E lwood
Esham (1954-58).
GRAYSON - Dr. Lowell Gearhart
0 954-58).

SANDY HOOK - J ohn Keck (195556).

MARTIN - Dr. J oe T. Hyden (1 96062).

P IKE VIL LE -

Bruce Walters

(1958-£3 ).

WINC HESTE R - Cha rl es W.
Gilley (1 956..09 ).
LOUISVILLE - Alex Chamberlain
11 958-66) .
OWINGSVILLE - Glenn E. Perry
(1926-30 ).
PREST ONSBU RG
Pendleton (1924-26).

W.

E.

INEZ - J .B. Cla rk (1924·26),
MT. STERLING - Earl W. Senff
(1926-30, 1932-36).

GREE NUP - C. B. Bennett (193637 ).

1954 BOARD MEMBERS . . . Serving on the MSU Board of Regents in
!l154 when Dr. Adron Doran was named president were : (rrom left ,
sea ted ) Dr. E lwood Esham, Vanceburg; Wendell P. Butler,
superintendent or public instruction , Frankfort: and Dr. Lowell
Gearhart, Grayson. Standing are James T. Norris, Sr., Ashland, and
M .K. E blen, Hazard. Dr. Esham served on the board from 1954 to 19!)8,
Dr. Gearhart from 1948 to 1954, Norris from 1948 to 1955, E blen from
1948 to 1956 and Butler served as chairman for 12 years, 1952-56, 196064, and 1968-72.

First Budget Had
$500 For Library
MSU's library began in 1922 with
4,360 books donated. by the Christian
Church and with a book budget of

$500.
In the past 50 years, the volume has
risen to 235, 157 books and a budget of
about $263,000.
The library was first located. in
Burgess Hall, a building which stood
on the site of the present Johnson
Camden Library and housed. the
chapel, music rooms and the home of
President Frank C. Button.
Burgess Hall, which was named. for
Mrs. A.O. Burgess, national president
of the Christian Church Women 's
Organization, was torn down in 1929.
The new library opened on Jan. 22,
1931. It was named in honor of
Johnson N . Camden, Jr., a U.S.
Senator from Versailles.
Mrs. Nannie G. Falconer served as
librarian for seven years as the first
profession a l staff member . Miss
Edith Fullen, a graduate of Columbia
University , was librarian from 1929 to
1931.

At the time of its opening , Johnson
Camden Library was considered one
of the finest in the South. At first, only
the second floor was used as a library.
This floor contained two reading
rooms, a stack area, a cataloging
room, office and circulation desk.
The firs t fl oor housed the
Department of Art and the third noor
consisted of faculty o£fices, study
rooms. and conference rooms.
By 1932 the number of books
contained in the library had increased
to 15,225, the book budget was $1,250
and the profess ional s ta ff ha d
increased· by one. Mrs. Alice Palmer
Morri s was librarian and Miss
Marguerite Bishop was a ssistant
librarian, a position she held until
1971.

Miss lone M . Chapman became
librarian in 1946 a nd began teaching
classes on library usage that year.
In 1958, MrS'-Dorothy Conley joined

the staff and started the Materials
Center, a combination of curriculum,
illustrative materials and audio·
visual aids. Miss Clarica Williams
became fulltime library science
teacher that year and Mrs. Suzanne
Boggs took over the Breck Library.
By this time, the art department
had moved to Allie Young Hall and
the library had the entire use of the
building.
Construction began on the new wing
of the library in 1964. Completed in
1965, it now houses the periodical
department
and
humanities
collection.
In 1965, microfilm service was
initiated. and a pbotocopier was
added.. In 1970, the TWX (teletype)
system and the Dial AcceSs Center
were added. the teletype machine
permits the library to borrow books
from univers ities throughout the
United States a nd Canada. The Dial
Access Center, located. in the Combs
Building, permits students to hear
sound tapes or selec ted s tudi es
automatica lly .
The Johns on Camden Library
professional staff now numbers 22 and
16 clerk-typists and four graduate
assistants also wor k there.
Dr. J a ck D. E llis is director of
libraries. He s ucc eeded Mi ss
Chapman in 1968
The libra ry subscribes to a lmosl
profes s iona l journals a nd
magazines and 40 da ily and weekly
newspapers . It ha s 12,000 recordings ,
films , filmstrips a nd tapes and 70,000
microfilm and microcards.

2, 000

Some of the services the library
provides to fa culty and students
include ty pe write r rentals , ta pe
recorder s, projectors, photo copiers ,
conference rooms and a browsing
room.
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Kozee, Whitt,
Composed
MSU Song

Mrs. Doran Performs
Beyond Call Of Duty
Mrs . Mignon Doran, wife of
Morehead State University President
Adron Doran, goes far beyond the
traditional role of a campus First
Lady.
She directs a unique . service, the

Personal Development Institute.
which offers a non-credit course
designed to develop individual

qualities ranging from manners to
:vocabulary .
Classes are voluntary and each
student receives a handsome
certificate upon completiono(the fiveweek course. Additionally, POI is
recorded on the student's permanent

transcript for the benefit
prospective employ.ers.

of

Mrs. Doran (oulJded POI nearly

four years ago after recognizing that
public education lacked any emphasis

on personal development. The
Institute's purpose is to identify and
understand the forces that affect the
personal potential of students and
adults on the MSU campus.

Inner And Outer Beauty
Changing social, economic and
political climates are considered in
the instruction aimed at improving
confidence,
poise,
personal
appearance, hea lth and self·
assurance.
"The enhancement of the hIDer as
well as the outer beauty of young

people at Morehead State is the major
thrust of POI ," said Mrs. Doran. "We
are vitally concerned with preparing
the total person for rewarding
professional life and citizenship."
POI students explore the various
social processes through experiences
and instruction. She stresses the
importance of personal appearance,
diet, wardrobe, manners, grooming
and certain other personal protocol.
Mrs. Doran , by her personal
example, has been teaching the social
graces since coming to MSU in 1954.
Among numerous other things, she
has supervised festive dinners and
parties for students and faculty
members. The popular First Lady
started teaching the social arts
professionally after launching POI
and now operates in two studio
classrooms which provide a "living
room" environment for POI.
A former speech and music
teacher, Mrs . Doran has spent many
years collecting and writing
materials which students use in their
studies. Her classes involve various
visual aids, role·playing, discussion
techniques and demonstrations. She
is assisted by Mrs. Carolyn Flatt.
The Institute encompasses a broad
scope, including on-campus classes
and workshops for student teachers,
ROTC cadets, community leaders,
secretaries, sororities, fraternities,
public school teachers and MSU

F IRST LADIES .. During her two-year term as president of the
Kentucky Federation or Womep's
Clubs, Morehead Slate University
First Lady Mignon Doran had as
her featured speaker a t the annual
KFWC convention the nation's Hrst
lady, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. The
two are shown here in the Phoenix
Hotel in Lexington prior to the
banquet.
faculty members.
More than 4,000 persons have
completed POI since Mrs. Doran
began the pioneering venture in early
1969.

Earlier this year, she was named
"Outstanding Woman of the Year" by
Cardinal Key nationa l honor
sorority.
Mrs. Doran is a member of the
boa.rd of trustees of Pikeville College.

MSU's present Alma Mllter was written
in 1952 when Elwood Kozee won a
song contest sponsored by the then
Student Council. Betty J o Whitt, a 1952
graduate, composed thtl music to accompany Kozee 's lyrics.
Kozee's win ning entry was:
" Far above the rolling campus
Resting in the dale,
Stands o ur dear Ole Alma Mater ,
Her name we 11 alw'YB hail.
Shout in chorus, lift our voices,
Blue and gold praise tllCe,
Winning through to fame and glory ,
Dear Old MSC.
May ber name e'er be a leader
Through the years to come.
See, above, the waving banners
For a victory wo n.
Shout her name, all yo u Eagles:
Blue and gold will be
Winning through to fame and glory
ForO ldMSC."
When the in s titution attained
university status in 1966 , " thee" was
changed to " you" and MSC became MSU.
However, Kozee's version of the Alma
Mater was no t thc o riginal school song.
Pror. Lewis Henry Horton, who headed
MSU's Department of Music from 1930
through 1942, had written words and
music .for " A Song to Morehead " ill
1930.
The Alma Mater wriUcl1 by Kozee,
who is now an Ashland l)Sychiatrist , ..... as
..... ritlen arter the "Teach.~rs" Will! droPlted
from the school 's name.

Alumni Association Grows With University
The goals of the ~ l o rch ea d State
Un i ~ersi t y Office of Aluml1i A ffairs are to
protect, SUPI}()rl and generally promote
the interests of the Univenity and its
al umni.
Th e A lumn i Association strives
t h r o u gh its actIVIties to k ~ p an
I:p-to-date relationship wi th the 13,732
graduates of the University as wcll as
form er students who have not been grdd·
uatcd but have associate status.
Of the University 's 13,732 graduates,
1l,870 have graduated sin ce President
Adron Doran was inaugurated in 1954.
Dr. Doran hru; personally awarded degrel:8
to 86 perccnt of the University 's alumni .
Prior to 1954. the Alum ni Associ3tioll
was a caretaker organization. h did not
1H>SSeS9 widespr.·a d inter<!St or sup port
and did not have s.ignificant progrllms as
compared to current alumni activities.
lIowcver, there was II limitcd number o f
dl:Yoted individuals, must o f thl~ m from
Morehead, who kept the organization
alive unlil it could LI OSl:!olll into a thriving
association.
The Gl1!t graduating class of Morehead
was in 1927 and there were only four
members o f the class. During 1928, an
Alumni Club was in existence and was the
rorerunner of an alumni association.
RuSSt!1I Williamson, who was a member of
the fi rst blTaduating class, served as
president uf till' Alumni Club lind Alumn i
Asaociation from 1928 to 1932.
The name of thc Mon~ heud State
Normal School and Teachers Colicg"
Alu mni CluL WltB ehallbted in 1930 to the
Morehead Statl' Teachers College Alumni
Association. Huk rt Counts o f Oli\'(' Hill
served us presiden t o f tin' Morehead Stall'

Teachers College Alumni Association
during 1932·33. Brst Allcn Hurst of
Miami, Fla., served as presi dllllt of the
organization ill 1934 wilen the alumni
ch ll rt ~ r
and constitutioll were first
written and ap proved.
Presidents of the Alumni Association
from 1935 to 1949 were Dennie Caudill ,
1935 ; Roy Co rn elle, 1936; Ova
Haney, 1937 ; Mil lco lm Ho ll id ay,
Jr., 1938·39 ; Lester Oxley, 1940; Bob
S anidfo rd , 194 1; Ash ton Denton ,
1942·43; G race Crosthwaite, 1<)44;
Heman [I.·IcGrirc, 1945 ; Emcry Rogers,
1946; Willter ROlishi . 1947 ; Gordon
Moore, 1948:.al1ll Ted Crosthwait, 1949.
Th e in stitution was known as
l\'lorehcad State Collcge from 1948 to
1966.
The first salaried execut ive di rector of
the Alumni Association W IIS named by
President Dorun 0 11 SCll\. 8 , 1959, with
the al'pointment o f Bill y J oe Hall who
served until Jun e I, 1963, when Harry
Mayhew was na "H~d to the post. Mayhew
was alumni dirrctor ul1til 1972 except for
a three-year period from 1967·70 when
Rondal Hart served while Mayhew was on
sabbatieal leave. Don \' o ung was named
aluml1i director this summer.
Presidents of the Alumni Association
since 1952 were Collie Cornett. 1952;
John Collis, 1953; Beuln Williams, 1954;
Fola Haves, 1955·58; Rohert Wumock,
1959: Don Holl o way , 1960; Lloyd
Cassity, 1961 ; Georbte J llckson , 1962;
J. G. Gibson. 1963·65 ; I.ucien Rice.
1966-68; Dr. Ted Cros thw ait , 1969·70 ;
and Dr. Larry J-lillnulII, 1971 to the
present.

The Association attempts to promote
good will between formcr studcnts and
the University lind to elicit thcir su I'port
for its progra ms. Services rendered to
active alumni include a placement Lureau,
informalive correspo ndence and publica·
tio ns.
All ambitious fund· raising project is
under way in support of a1umni·finan ced
scholarshi ps. Currently , 45 scholarships
are awarded annually in the amount of
$ 100 pt:r semester. The grants are
finan ced through voluntary giving by
aJum111 and special projects of the Associ·
II tiOll. O ne such project was the 1970
commis&:ioning of II painting of the
Mo rehead Stllte Uni,'ersity Bald Eagle by
wildlife artist Gene Gra)'. A limited
edil1011 uf 2 ,000 prints IS bfoing sold to
add a projectetl $30,000 to the scholar·
ship fund .
The gm'cfllllnce of thc Alumni Associ·
IItion is dntermincd by a constitution Itnd
is SCpArtltc from the govcmlmc.: of Ihe
University. The affain; o f the association
are guidl!d by a president, president eJect,
cxecutive secrelllry-treasurer and an
executivc council.
Co mmun ic u"tion b e tw een th ...
Universit y and association is provided
primarily thro ugll the eXI:cut;,'e secrctary.
trt:asurrlr, who also is director of alumni
affai rs on Ih;: Uni,·ersity staff. This
officer is reRponsibl!' to the executive
council or the association AS WI'II as to
till' Univ.~r;;ity's prl'.sidcnt and vice
prcsiden t for universit y affairs.
Till' lilumni pr~dm is II partll.:rship
bet" een the Unil'ersity and th.' aluffi ui
and , as a rcsult , is finan ced hoth Ill' Iho:

Univcrsity appropriations lind voluntary
donations by alu1l1ni lind fri!:nds. The
current budbtet is the largest in the history
or the associat ion. University appropri·
ations include funds for salaries of staff
all d faciliti es for operation. All monies
raised frolli an nual giving are used for
scholarsllips and cupital construction.
The alumni oHiee stays well inrormed
about the tollli college program and
relates this information to alumni Ul
various ways. A close working reilltionship is ffillil1tailled by the director of
alumni a(fairs and staff with the various
schools o f the University, placement,
IIdmissions, school relations and other
areas of Univrrsity affairs.
The a ss ocilll1on
worklllg in
cooperation with o tlu:r Universi ty per. sonnd , has a much improved publicatiuns
program, including a month ly news/ell.!r
started in the rail of 1970 and The
Alummu magazinc publi ~ h,; d yearly.
The Alumni Association also is engaged
in al1 active effort to move the organiza·
tion into the Geld wl..:re alumlli reside.
As a result, alumni clubs have been
cs lllhii s he d in various regions of
Kentucky and in o ther states where
numbers of graduates justify the fonn a·
lion of II club. Regional meeling5 are hcld
ill Eastem Kentucky, Centrdl Kentuck y,
Northern Kentucky , Lo uisville, Southern
Ohio and Ccntral Floridll.
Annuill on·campus events sponsored by
the Alumni ASIlociation include the
lioml!coming Wnkcnd and thl! Alumni
Awards Hamlu,· t 1... ld il1 conjunction with
tllc "'pring gradulltion ceremonics.
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Eagles Sports Story Colorful 50 Years
The
colorful
history
of
intercollegiate sports at Morehead
State University spans 45 of the
institution's 50 years, encompasses
three athletic conferences and
involves thousands of contests in 10
varsity sports.
George D. Downing might well be
called the father of intercollegiate

Athletic Association (StAA) in 1933
and gained. full membership in 1935.
At the time, the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(KlAC ) was a subsidiary of the SIAA .
The KIAC became an independent
organization in 1938.

athletics at MSU . He came to the
campus in 1924 8S the institution's
first athletic director and head coach
in all sports. The athletic residence
ha1t)~}' bears his name as the

IMSes~

university's tribute to his early
leadership.
Football began with the arrival of
Coach Downing
but official
intercollegiate play in the sportdido't
begin until 192'1. Baseball was in and
out from the beginning and fInally
was reinstated for good in 1934.
Basketballl starU!d with the 192&-30

ALL.AMERICANS . . . John
( Buck) Horton . top left. became

MSU', rlt'5t AU·Ameriean when be
was named to the elite football

include swimming, 1936; track, 1937;
tennis, 1938; cross country, 1951 ; goU,

squad in 1938. Four Eagle grldden
have followed with the mOlt recent
being Dave Haverdlek, top rigbt,la
1969. Havertllck now Is playing
Canadian footbaU. Horton was
from Mount ~terUng and played
center. Hanrdlck. a defensive
tackle, is from Canton, Ohio.

1960; wrestling, 1963; and soccer,
1966. or the 10, soccer is the only sport
which has never had a losing season
a nd has done so without the benefit of
scholarship aid.
The University's affiliation with
athletic conferences began in 1928
with the West Virginia Conference.
MSU became a conditional member
of the Southern Intercollegia te

Morehead State and (our other
KlAC members broke away in 1948 to
form the Ohio Valley Conference. The
ove began its 25th year of
competition in the fall of 1972 with a
membership
of
e ight
state
universities, four in Kentucky and
four in Tennessee. Morehead State is
among the five remaining charter
members.

5eaSOO.

E'irstJolned W.Va. Conference

Other sports and year of adoption

Basketball has been MSU's main
vehicle to national prominence. The
Eagle cagers have appeared nine
times
in
two
post-season
tournaments. They have won eight
championships, six in the OVC and
two in the KlAC, and produced six All·
Amer ican players starting with Earl
Duncan in 1943. In 43 seasons of
varsity basketball , MSU has a
cumulative record of 51& wins and 409
Football put MSU in the national
spotlight in the years just prior to and
shorUy after World War n. The 1950's
brought problems and three coaching
changes before MSU's grid fortunes
began to improve in the decade of the
1960's. In the ensuing 11 years, the
Eagles bave produced eight winning
seasoos and two OVC champiooshipo.
The school's cumulative record for 42
seasons is 146 wins, 180 losses and 17
ties. Two championships also were
won intDe KIAC. Five Eagle gridders
have won All-America recognition
since John (Buck) Horton becamethe
ftrst in 1938.
Facilities Far Different
MSU has won other championships
in baseball, track, swimming, soccer
and cross country. Nearly three
dozen indi viduals have signed
orofessional ..so~acts in foo~balJ. ....
basketball, baseball a nd goU with
seven former Eagles active in the pro
ranks today.
.
From the first crude playing fields,
MSU's athletic facilities have been
developed througb the years to stand
today as the equal of those at any

MoreheadHas Hawg Rifle
In Johnson Camden Library, there
hangs a muzzle-loading rifle covered
with brass plaques bearing football
scores. Until 1963. the old gun .
trave led between Richmond a nd
Morehead.
It is the traditional "Hawg Rifle," .
which MSU and Eastern Kentucky
football teams fought for on the
gridiron from 1936 until 1963.
The Campus Club brought the
" Hawg Rifle" on the scene in 1936
after club members voted to establish
a prize for the winner of the annual
gridiron battle between the Eagles
and the EKU Colonels.
Mountain lore of Eastern Kentucky
is steeped with stories and traditions
involving the use of this type of
weapon. The club chose it as being
typical of the section from which the
two schools primarily draw their
student body.
On Friday, Oct. 30, 1936, the battle
cry wa s "Let's use the rifle and bring
home the bacon."
Tim Wyant raced 99 yards with an
Eastern punt. a school record which
still stands as MSU took a 19--7 victory
and possession of the rifle.
MSU retained the rifle with a 26-0
win in 1937 and followed. with a
scoreless tie in 1938. A 7~ victory in
1939 gave the Eagles four consecutive
years of winning the trophy.
Eastern Kentucky won the rifle for
the first time in 1940 and kept it in
1941. Morehead State shut out the
Colonels 20..(1 in 1942 to gain possession

of the rifle throughout the war years.

When football competition was
resumed in 1946, Morell-ead State-held
the rifle with a 12-6 win, but Eastern
won the 1947 and 1948 games.
In 1949, the Eagles won the rifle for
the last time in an ll-year period.
The Eagles reclaimed the rifle in
1960 with a 21-9 victory but it returned
to Richmond the following season.
MSU's 2()..12 win in 1962 retook thetrophy and a 6-0 victory in 1963 kept

the rifle in Morehead.
Eastern Kentucky requ~ted in 1963
that the traditional batUe {or the rifle
be discontinued..
The retired rifle remains in the .
possesSion of the MSU Campus Club,
which became Sigma Alpha Epsilon
socia l fraternity in 1971. The
fraternity has loaned it to the library
for display during the Golden
Anniversary Celebration.

WHAT A FLOAT . .. Homecoming in the 1940's saw this "Hawg Rifle"
float designed by the sophomore class . Today the " Hawg Rine" has
been retired followin g Eastern's withdrawal from participation in the
colorful trophy which once was the symbol of football supremacy
between the two universities. Morehead State has won the last three
football battles between the old rivals and seven of the last 12 games.

similar institution in the country.
Included are a 10,()()()-seat football
stadium with an enclosed eight·lane,
quarter·mile Grasstex track, a 5, ~
seat fieldhouse for basketball and
wreslling, eight all·weather tennis
courts, a modern baseball park, a
nine-hole golf course, an indoor
swimming pool, a lighted soccer field
and numerous practice fields.
From the early days when no rules
of eligibility were used, MSU long
since has become a member in good
standing of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) and has
compiled a spoUess record in strict
adherence to tbe rules and
regulations of the NCAA and the OVC.

ALL-AMERICANS . . . Earl
DUnean. top left, beeame MSU's
first basketball All-American in
1943. A forward from Georgetown,
he ranks among the top 10 Eagle
scorers. The· most recent of the
four MSU c llge rs who have
followed Duncan to All-American
recognition is Leonard Coulter, top
right. a forward from Danville who
was selected last season as a
sophomore.

I

Morehead State University athletic
teams have won 18 championships in four
sporlfl in t'wo leagues, the Kentucky
In t e rco ll egiat e Athletic Conferen ce
(KJAC) and the Ohio VaJley Conference

(OVC).
The first conference title was the KIAC
basketball crown in 1940-41 under Coach
Ellis Johnson. The most recent championship was DVe basketball last season
under Coach Bill Harrell.
Eight titles have been won in basket·
ball, two in the KlAC and !lix in the
avc . Coach Lcn MilJer's Eagles took the
~cond KIAC crown in 194344. Coach
Bobby Laughlin 's teams won the avc
four times: 1955-56, 1956-57, 1960-61
and 1962-63. Bob Wright coached the
OVC champs in 1968-69.
The basketball EagJes have aplH:ared
sen ll times in posl-season tounlaJllcnts
with a 5-8 record. They are 34 in three
NCAA t o u r na ments. Play in the
now-defuncl SlAA toomey pcoduced a
2-2 mark. MSU ill ()"2 in the NAlB
lourney, no w the NAIA.
Four crOWI1S have been WOII 011 the
gridiron, two in each league. Coach Ellis
Johll80n directed the Eagles to KIAC
championships in 1942 and 194·6 . Cooch
Guy Penny was tlu~ ove's cham pionship
mentor in 1962 and 1966.
MSU has copped four baseball cham·
piollshi ps. Stan Rudjunas couched the
KIAC winner in 194.7. Cooch SOlin ),
Allen guided the avc titlists in 1957 and
1969. Dr. Rex Ch:mey cOllched the 1963
champs in the avc.
Dr. Noltll1 Fowlcr's teams won the
avc track championship in 1955 alld

1956.
8ill Spannuth , 1I0W a professional ,

WOII

the avc's individual golf htle in 1970.
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MSU Alumni-Awards

CELEBRATIONS BEGIN ... Gov. WendeD H . Ford (center ) ha nds
copies of legislative resolutions to the presidents of Morehead State
and Murray State universities during a ceremony at the State Capitol
in Frankfort. The legislature bonored both universities on the StIth
anniversary of the passage of a bUi which led to their creation in 1922.
From left a re Lloyd Cassity of Ashland, a member of the Morehead
State Board of Regents ; Lt. Gov. J uHan Carron ; Murrlly President
Harry Sparks; Gov, Ford; Morehead State President Adron Dora n,
State Sen. Joe Stacy of West Uberty a nd State Rep. Woody May of
Woodsbend, Morga n County.

Distinguished Faculty
Award Recipients L isted
The Alumni Association presented
the fir s t annual " Distinguished
Faculty Award" to Dr . Wilhelm
Exelbirt. professor of history, at the
L964 spring alumni banquet
He was cfiOsen by nominations fromalumni at large with the concurrence
of an alumni committee and the
executive council of the Alumni
Association.
.
A native of Austria, Dr . Exelbirt
joined the MSU faculty in 1948 a nd
served until his retirement in 1971. He
resides in Morehead and maintains a n
active interest in the university.
-Criteria for the " Distinguisbed
Faculty Award" ar e a minimum of
five year s ' ser vice a t MSU ,
contribution to the field of education,
professional a nd ins truc ti ona l
growth. pursuit of excelle ncy ,
appreciation
for
a nonymity,
adaptability and responsibility to the
ca mpus community , ver satility,
ethical attitudes in accomplishments
and cooperation with fac ulty and
students.
O the r
reci pie nts
of
the
"Distinguished F a culty Award" are
c urre ntly on the fac ul ty . T hey
include :
Margaret
B.
1965
- Dr .
Heaslip, professor of biology.
1966 - Dr. J.E . Duncan, dean of the
School of Humanities.
1967 - Dr . Ma ry Northcu tt ,
proCessor or education.
1968 - Dr . Madi son
proCessor or biology.

P ryor,

Dr . Franklin Mangrum,
proressor of pbilosophy.
1969 -

1970 - Allen Lake, associa te
pr ofessor of biology.
1971 - Dr . Charl es P elfr ey ,
professor of English.
1972 - Mrs. J ulia Webb, associate
professor of speech a nd,debate coach.

In 1966 the MSU AJumni Associa tion
initiated an annual " Outstanding
Alumnus Award" to be pr esented to
an a lumnus who bas r e nder ed
outstanding service to the Unlversity
and its alumni association.
Inltially the association named 10
persons to receive the award :
Sherman Arnett, Clearfield; Anna
Carter , Morehead ; Uoyd Cassity,
~h1a nd i Harlan Ha tcher , Ann Arbor,
M~ch . ; the Rev. Clyde K . Landrum,
Wmona Lake, Ind.; Dr. P a ul Maddox,
Campton ; Cloyd McDowell, Harlan ;
J . Phil Smith, Jackson; Dr. Robert
Stewa rt. Boston, Mass.; and RusseU
Willia mson, Inez.
Billy J oe Hall of Mt Sterling and
State R ep . Terry McBra yer of
Greenup were the recipients in 1967.
Others receiving · the award are Ted.
Cr osthwait of Frankfort, 1968; Fola
Hayes of Nashville, Tenn. 1969;
Luc ien Rice of Cra nbury, N.J ., 1970 ;
Ruth Reeves of Ashland, 1971 i and
Custer Reynolds of Wilmore, 1972.
P uhlic Service Awards
The Alumni Association in 1966
presented the first " Public Service
Awards" to persons who have served
MSU and the region.
The or iginal " P ublic Service
wards" were presented to:
Sherman Arnett of Clea r fiel d ,
~omas E . Chapman of Boyd County,
Mitchell B. Denham of Maysville,
Fairis Johnson of Martin, Ed J . Kelly
of F lemingsburg, James E . Lewis of
Sandy Hook.
Terry McBrayer of Greenup, Mrs.
Nell Guy McNamara of Mt. Sterling,
W.J . Reynolds of Allen, Wayne
Secrest of Vanceburg and John R.
1Umer of Jackson.
The first recipients were members
of the legislature when Morehead
State received its university status in
1966.

SERVED ALL SEVEN . . . Miss
Anna Ca rter , retired secretary to
all seven MSU presidents, antf.
Lucien Rice, a Boy Scout executive
now baiied in New J ersey, have
bee n r ecipients of MSU's·
Outsta nding Alumnus Award. Miss
Carter was picked in 1966 a nd Rice
in 1!t70.
Dr. Harry Sparks, who was then
Kentucky superintendent of public
instruction and a member of MSU's
Board of Regents, received the 1.967
awa rd. He now is president of Murray
Stale University .
. "

.,

W.E . Crutcher, publisher of :ihe
Morehead News, received ·the award
in 1968 a nd Morehead Mayor William
H. Layne was the 1969 recipient. ... :',

.. ,

Dr. W.H. Carbnell, chairman : bf
MSU's Board of Regents and :' a
MaysviUe surgeon, was honored in
1970. Gov. Louie B. Nwm received .the
award in 1971 and B.F . Reed of Drift,
Ky. was the 1972 bonoree. Mr. Reed is
a member of the Board of Regents.

* * *
Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt
. . first award recipient

' 70 Million Ca mpus

It would cost upwards of $70 million

to replace the land a nd more than 50
major structures which comprise the
MSU campus . Nearly $60 million has
been expended in capita1 con:;truction
since 1954. Including the university
farm , MSU's real estate holdings
consist of more tha n 700 acres .
One Living Ex-President
Dr . William H. Vaugha n of
Nashville, Tenn. is the only living
former president of Morehead State
University. He served fr om 1940 until
1946. Now a retired professor from
George P eabody Coll ege, Dr .
Vaughan was MSU's fourth chief
executive.

COOPER HONORED .. . Senator a nd Mrs. J ohn Sherman Cooper
were honored at a reception soon after Cooper Hall was occupied in
1006. Senator a nd Mrs. Cooper 8re shown here with President a nd Mrs.
Doran and a cha rming coed at the reception . Senator Cooper, who is
retiring -at... the end of his current term , has long been a fr iend of
Morehead State University.
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':A"nniversary Festivities
Planned Last January
Morehead State Uni... ersity 's Golden
Anni...ersary Celebration b~sa n quietly in
late January when Po:sident Adron Doran
announced that the 50th anni...ersary o (
the school's founding wou ld be marked
with " an 3ppropriate observance."
Dr. Ray Uomback, ...ice president for
uni ...ersity a££airs, was appointed chairman of a l4-member executive commit·
tee to pilln and conduct the year-long
fes ti ...ities.
"f\.·lorehead State Uni ...ersity has a rich
heritage of service to the people of
Ke ntucky arid we feci ou r 50·year
anniversary is a fittin g lind proper time to
commemorate these contributions," !laid
Dr. Doran.
"The celebration will take many forms
and we hope to in ... ol...e all elements of
th·e ·Uni ...ersity communi ty, local citizens
and other persons o f state and national
prominence," he added.
Studen t members o f the executi"'e
committee are Morehead j unior Mike
Mayhew, (ormer pt"csident of the MSU
Student Go ...ernment Association, and
Greenup senior Ann Leslie, president o f
the MSU PanheUenic Council . Added this
su mmer was Pete Marcum, Louisville
junior and the current SGA president.
, Faculty members on the executi ...e
committee are Dr. M. E. Pryo r, profCMOr
of biology; Dr. Norman Rollerts, head of
the ·Department of. Industrial Education;
Dr. john Kleber, associate professor of
history ; Don Young, assistant pro fessor
of art and director o f allim ni a£fairs;
Do rothy Conl~aSllist ant professor of
education; andl:"iyde james, instructor o f
business.
Administrati...e staff representati ...es are
Dr. Hornback; Dr. Paul Ford Davis ....ice
president for academic affairs; Russell
McClu re, ...ice president (or fiscal affairs;
Dr. Gene Scholes, assistant to the
presiden t; Dr. Harry Mayhew. director of
uni ...ersi ty services; and Bufo rd Crager,
dean o f students.
C hai r m en o f general committees
include:
McClu re, fi nance; Mike Mayhew and
An n Leslie, students; Harry Mayhew,
speakers bureau; Emmett Rogers, publica.
tions; Dr. Moms Norfleet, con ferences;
Young, ex hibita lind alumni ;
Dr. Glenn Fulbright, fin e arts and
entertainment; Dr. Davis, professorships
and artists·in-residence; Dr. Morris Ca udill
and Dr. John Duncan, symposia; Dr.
Roberts, design ; Keith Kappes, publicity;
and J ohn Collis, special items.
Detailed planning began quickly and
the celebration got its official opening
less than six weeks later when President
Doran tra ...eled to Fran kfort to ;ccept a
joint resolution from the Ken tucky
General Assembly.
The resolution marked the 50 th
anni ...ersary of the rounding of Morehead
State and MurrdY State in 1922. Go....
Wendell Fo rd ga ...e Dr. Doran the House
copy of the resolution in honor of the
president 's former se ..... ice lIS a House
member and as Spea ker of the Uouse.
Dr. Doran , in tUnI , prescnlet! the
Govcnlor wi th II IJrint of the MSU Bait!
Eagle, the Uni ... ersity's o{ficill l symbol.
The president nlRhed back to campus
fo r a gigantic outdoor birthday party
wherl: he rcad the rcsolution to a cheerin g
throng of mo re than 2,000 persons and
then used a military sword to cut a
12-foot-high birthday cake. F ree refresh-

ments werc served 10 most of those who
jammed the intcrsection in (ront o{ the
Adron Doran Uni ... ersity Center.
The celebration took on an academic
fla ...or a few weeks later with the campus
appeara.nces of Dr. Huston Smith . Golden
Anni ... c rsa ry visiting professor of
philosophy, and Arth ur J. Goldberg,
fonne r U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations.
In connection with the Goldberg visit,
t he Golden Anniversary Committee
sponsored a high school leadershi p
conference and more than 200 students
from 40 schools hea rd fou r MSU professors give some good news and some bad
newa.
T he afternoon in ... estigation of " Our
World Tomorrow" fea tured two biologists foretelling doom unlcss en ...iron·
mental pollution ·and o ... erpopulation are
brought under control, and two political
scientists expressing optimism for U.S.
relations with Russia and Red China and
for the fate of America's cities:
The weight), problems of the world
were forgotten one Saturday night when
young and old alike gathered on campus
for the Golden Anniversary Ball.
Dance and costume contests, old and
new music and a narrati ...e history o f MSU
produced a fl ashback L.rough the 50
years since 1922.
The uni ...ersity's award.winning jazz
Ensemble drew a strong ovation for its
masterful handling of music popular .
before most of thc student musicians
were born.
Other events in the spring included a
concert by famed pianist Peter Nero, an
alumni meeting at j enn y Wiley State Park
which attracted more than 200 alumni, a
superb career education conference on
campUll, and the Golden Anni...ersary
Alumni Awards banquet which was
attended by more than 800 persons and
saw the foll owing people honored:
Distinguished Faculty Award - julia
D. Webb
Outstanding Alumnus Award - Custer
B. Reynolds
Uni ...ersity Special Se .....ice Award
MrsJ\dron Doran
I
Public Service Award - B. F. Reetl
Governmental Se .....ice Award - OUo
-- fil ~am
Another facet of the celc brution - II
colorfu l " Eagle-Mobile" made its debut
this summer at se...eral fairs and festivals
around the slate as MSU continued to
mark its " Half Century of Service" to
Kentucky and the nation.
A gold-colored station wagon with a
roof-mounted Eagle with a IS-foot
wingspread, the " Eagle·Mobile" pro ...ides
its own mareh music, interspersed with
the MSU Fight Song.
The ... ehicle is scheduled at se...eral
more outdoor programs this year and will
bt: a featured attraction at the Golden
Anni\·crsary Homecoming, Oct. 20 and
2 1.

Five Different Names

MSU has had five names in its 50year history. It began as Morehead
State Norm a l School, became
Morehead State Normal School and
Teachers College in 1926, shortened to
Morehead State Teachers College in
1930 and abbreviated again 1948 to
Morehead State CoUege. Morehead
State University came along in 1966.

WE'RE REALLY PROUD ... Such were the sentiments of t he friends
of Dr. Adron Doran who assembed in New Yor k City in t he spring of
1911 when t he popular Kentucky educator received the coveted Horatio
Alger Award. Among the other recipients were news com mentator
Lowell Thomas, famous architect Edward Durell Stone and financier
Charles Stewart Mott.

Outstanding Fall
Events On Schedule
The fall semester is witnessing a cantin·
uation of the outstanding e...ents held
duri ng the spring semester of the Golden
Anniversary celebration. The fi rst event
of the fall Golden Anni ... ersary calendar
was the Religious Em phasis Week planned
and conducted by the MSU Campus
Ministry during mid-September. Grady
Null, noted humorist, appeared at a
con ...ocation and each of the religious
centers on campus conducted e...ents of
their o wn.
SepL 28 found go ...ernmental and ci...ic
leaders on the campus for a " Go ...ernment
and Rural De...elopment Conference."
Fonner Go .... Edward T. Breathitt, now a
UopkinS'liJIe attorney, was the featured
speaker.
A conference on "En ...ironmental Problema in Rural De...elopment" was conducted earlier thia month.
"Sciences ill the 70 's - A career
op portunities day for selected high school
students" was staged Oct. I I and fea ·
tured an address by Dr. Madison Pryo r,
professor of biology in the MSU School
of Sciences and Mathematics.
This week is the Buper Golden Anni...ersary Homecoming Weekend which is discussed elsewhere in this publicatio n.
Principal e ... ents include Stevie Wonder
Concert, Oct. 19; U.S_ Sen. Thomas
Eagleton Co n ... ocat ion, Candlelight
Dinner and Victor Borge concert, all on
Oct. 20; and reception {or Go ...erno r and
Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, other receptions and
open houses, smorgasbord luncheon,
fl1SU-Tenn_ Tech_ football game and
dance, all on Oct. 2 1.
Nex t Thursday (Oct 26) will find the
Oxford Uni... ersity debaters on campus
appear in a general session open to the
public. These widely renowned youngsters from Great Britain will also partici·
pate in the annual meetin g of the
Kel1tllcky Associa tion of Communica ti on
Arts which is being held at MSU Oct. 26
all d 27. Tt:aehers and students in the
communica tion arts from lilroughout
Kentu cky will attend.

to

The dates of No .... I and 2 have been
set for the Golden Anni ...ersary Personal

Enrichment Program (PEP) directed by
Mrs. Adron Doran. Youngsters &om
throughout the region will spend two
days on the campus participating in a
concentrated period of personal enrichment. The e...ellt will conclude with a
banquet in the Adron Doran Uni...ersi ty
Cenler.
AnoUler highlight of the Golden
Anni ...ersary celebration will be the
two-week appearance of popular television and mo ...ie actress Ann B. Davis as
MSU's Golden An ni...ersary Actress in
Residence. Miss Davis, who starred in the
"Bob Cummings Show" as "Schultze"
and now appears in the "B rady Bunch,"
will play the lead in Thornton Wilder's
"The Matchmaker. " T he performance
will be seen on November 2, 3 and 4.
MSU faculty and students will play
supporting rnles.
The Ke ntucky Academy o f Science
wi ll hold ill! UllIlUal statewide meeting on
campus Nov. 3 and 4. A Friday e...ening
banquet wi ll feature a speaker o f national
renown .
The .£inal rural America conference will
be held on No .... 9 when education leaders
from throughout the state will be on
ca mpu s {or a conference entitled
" Education in Rural America." The
keynote speaker will be Gene Hoyt of the
Appa lac hian Regional Commission.
Others o n the program include Dr.
Lyman Ginger, state superintendent of
public instruction; U.S. Rep. Carl Perkins;
and Dr. Maurice Seay of Western
Michigan Uni...ersity.
'fhe widely acclaimed Preservation Hall
Jan grou p will appear in concert on No ....
10, the same weekend select·e d high
achool seniors will be invited t o spend
the weekend in a series of specially
designcd e... ents fo r high school students.
The year of celebration will conclude
wilh II banquct o n No .... 17 with the city
falhers and citizens of Morehead saluting
the Uni ... ersi ty fo r the grea t eontrilmtiolls
the inRtitution has made du ring lhe past
50 years. A parade alld o ther featu res of
th c down town salute to MSU are in the
planning stages.

Golden Anniversary
Homecoming Schedule
MSU' , G o id e n Anniver s ory
Homecoming hl3 something for everyone
this week, including appearances by U. S.
Sen. Thoma F. EngJeton (D-Ma.), {limed
comedian Victor Borge and pop onger
Stevie Wonder.
Add to their appearances the popular
~ndlelighl dinner, a reception for fomlcr
Gov. and Ml1I. Louie B. Nunn, vllnous
receptions and open houses, the b"Clncndou B s morgasbord luncheon, the
Morehead Statc-TcnnC!l8ce Tech footbal l
game lind the annual dance. Anyone can
readily see why this ii being labeled the
grealeat homecoming celebration in MSU
history.
Record crowds are expected to retum
(or the th rce-day festivities set among the
IJl.IIgnificenUy-colored foothills of the
Oanid Boone National Forest. Young and
old will gather to hear music and enter-

tainm clIl of their c ho ice and
govcnlmentai figures represeriting hOlh
major parties, magnificently prepared
rood will abound, MSU's "Big Blue Blind
from Daniel Boone Land" will perionn,
the footh all team of Coach Roy Terry
will toke on the conference favorite and
everything concludes with the traditional
dance.
The opening night features Stevie
Wonder and hia troupe in concert in the
Fi eldhou~ at 8:30 on Thursday. The
show is sponsored by the MSU Studen t
Government Associa.tion.
~en . E~eton will speak at a 2 p.m.
convocation in the Fieldhouse on Friday.
Gov. WendeD Ford will present lhe
!lenator. Ollie", in attendance will indude
LL Gov. Juuan Carroll, U. S. Rep. Carl
Perkins.. and other membcl'll of the
Kentu ck y congressional delegation,
membcl"8 of the govenlor'.. cabinet, State
Sen. Walter (Dee) HuddleatOll and other
memhen ot the Kentucky General
As&embly.
On F,iday evelling, the alwaytl popular
candlelight dinner bas been scheduled
from 6 p,m. until 8 p.m. in the Adron
Domn Univorsity Center.
Victor Borge, famed Danish humorist
and pianist whose hilarious one-man ahow
ran fo r over two years on Broadway, will
be the fealured entertainer at Friday
night's 8: 15 p.m. concert. Ap'pearing with
Borge will be Marylyn Mulvey and.S.han
Arznllli.
Saturday'S activities get u nder way
with alumni regist-ration beginning at
8 a.m. in front of the Adron Doran

University Cmter. Various rt.'ceptions and
opell houSt.'ll are scheduled fro m 9 a.m.
lIntilnooll throughout the campus.
A special reception is scheduled lit
10:30 a.m. at Nunn Hal] honoring fonner
Gov. and Mrs. Louie 8. NUlUl. The event
is sponsored by the MSU Residence Hall
Councils. Participating will be U. S. Sen.
and Mrs. John Sherman Cooper. U. S.
Sen. Marlow W. Cook, U. S. Rep. Tim
Lee Carler and other members of the
Co ngre ssio nal d elegation and the
Ken tucky gencral A8aembly also have
been invited.
A smorgasbord luncheon honoring the
state and natio nal leade,"" appearing on
the campus will be held from 11 :30 B.m .
un til 11:30 p.m. in the AnUe ca1eteria.
A pre-game show, featuring the more
than 200-piece Morehead State University
Marching Band, begins at 2 p.m. in
Breathitt ~por ts Center stadium. The
crowning of the homecomi ng qu een will
be held at this time.
The traditional homt:coming football
game is scheduled at 2:30 p.m. with
pre-season
favorite Tennessee Tech
providing the opposition. Morehead Slate
will be shooting for its fifth straight
homecoming victory.
A colorful half-time show has been
planned to feature the marching band
with a show built around Ule 50-year
d evelopment of Moreh ea d State
University. lncorporated in the show will
be vehicles representing the years the
institution changed names. Riding in
these vehicles will be persons dressed in
apparel of the period.

LAUDS MOREHEAD , .• Harold Howe. U.S. commissioner of
education, second from left, visited Morehead Slate University in 1966
a nd said the young university had "skipped tbe 20th century and had
moved on into the 218t·, with Its many innovative programs. Standing
with _Howe and President Adroo Doran is Charles Foltz, executive
director, Education Committee of ' tbe Appalachian Regional
Commission.
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A post.game buffel is scheduled from
5:30 p.m. un~1 8 p.m. in the ADUC and
MSU's award.winning jazz enllCmbles will
provide music for the dances to be held in
the health building and the ficldhouse
beginning at 9 p.m .
Reunions are scheduled by the classel!
of 1935, 1945, 1955, and 1965 and
special invitations have been directed to
all former homecoming queens, previoW!
edito rs of The T rail Blazer and
Raco nteur, past presidents of the Student
Gov e rnm en t A88ociation (fonnerly
Student Collncil), fonner cheerleaders
and all fonn er alhletic lette r winners.

FIRST LADIES VIEW PORmAIT ••• Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, J'igbt and
Mrs. Adron Doran, left. are shown inspecting the portrait of Mrs. Nunn
which is displayed in the lobby of Nwm Hall, a to-story, '2,5 million
women' s residence hall dedicated in 1969 at Morehead State
University. The structure was named in honor of Mrs. Nunn.

" This is truly the YEAR OF THE
GOLD," said MSU President Adron
Doran, " and we look forward with great
anticipation to having our largest crowd
in history here this weekend."

ALMOST 300,000 VOLUMES . . . Johnson Camden Library , buUt in 1911
a nd more than doubled in size in 1965. houses almost 300,000 volumes.
The buUding was named for a former U.S. Senator from Versailles.

WITH THE PRESIDENT, . , While serving as a me mbe r of the
Na tional Education Assochltion' s legislative commission. MSU
President Adron Doran attended the signing of the E lementary Secondary Education .<\cl of 1965 in the White House. He is shown her~
s haking ha.nds with P:-esidenl Lyndon B, Johnson while rellow NEA
Legislati\'e Commission member William Hebert looks on .
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iversary Homecoming Celebration Events

Golden

OCTOBER

21

Stevie Wonder Concert

19

Homecoming events will be kicked off by •

The official Golden Anniversary registration booth will be
located in fr oot of the Adron Doran University Center and
will be open from 8 :00 to 1 :00. Open houses will be held
throughout the cam pus during the morning.

Student Government Association concert
fe aturing outstanding blind singe r Stevie
Wonder at 8 :30 in the fieldhouse.

Thomas Eagleton Convocation

20

-

A 2 :00 p.m. convocation in the fieldhOU5e will feature
Missouri Senator Thomas Eagleton, Governor W.~II Ford
.,yill introd uce Eagleton. Other fea tured
guests will include: Lt. Gov. Julia n Carroll ;
Senators John Sherman Cooper and Marlow
Cook; Congressmen Carl Perkins, TIm lee
Ca rter, ilnd Roma no Mazzoli; Senate
Majority Leader Walter (Dee) Huddleston,
and other state ilnd national dignitaries.

Alumni Registration, Open Houses

E_

21

Reception for Mr. and Mrs. Louie B. Nunn
A receptiOfl is scheduled at 10 :30 in Nunn
Hall honori ng former governor and Mrs.
Louie B. Nunn.

21

Smorgasbord luncheon
The Golden Anniversary smorgasbord luncheon will be held
in the Adron Doran Uni ve rsity Center from 11 :00 to 1 :30.
Many dignitaries will be featured, including : Senators
Cooper and Cook ; Re presentatives Perkins, Carter: and
Mazzoli; forme r Governor Nunn ; and other state and
national figures .

21

Morehead State University vs. Tennessee Tech
The Bald Eagles o f MSU face the Golden Eagles of Tech in
exciting OVC football game. The special Golden
Anniversary halftime show will featu re an historical review
of MSU coordinated with the more than 2oo' piece MSU
"Big Blue Band from Daniel Boone Land."
an

Candtelight Dinner

20

This always popular event, coordinated by Mrs. Adron
Doran , will again be held in the University Cente r from
6:00 until 8:00 p.m.

21

The world renowned pianist-comic Victor
Borge will perform in concert at 8 :15 in the
fieldhouse.

••• -

••

'00'_ • • • • • • • • _

Post-Game Buffet
Delicious food WIll be avai lable in the Adron Doran
University cafeteria from 5 :30 to 8 :00 p.m.

Victor Borge Concert

20

,,$

21

Homecoming Dances
Dances will be held in the fieldhouse a/1d health building,
featuring music by the MSU Jazz Ensembles. Music old and
new wi ll provide something for everyone. The queen
coronation is one of the features o f the evening.

-• •-
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26-27

NOVEMBER

Kentucky Association of Communication
Arts Meeting
The annual meeting of the KACA is being held in Morehead
during the Golden An niversary celebration with represen·
tatives from thro ughout Kentucky spending two days on
the campus.

27-28

3-4

3-4

9

'Kentucky YMCA Cheer leading Clinic
High school cheerleaders fr om Ofle half of the state will
participate in the Golden Anniversary Cheerieading Clin IC
sponsored by the Young Men 's Ch ris tian Association.

Gintli'

10

Personal Enrichment Program

10

High school students from throughou t the region will
partici pate to a two·da y personal enrichment program
conducted by Mrs. Ad ron Do ran, Director of the Personal
Development Institute on the MSU campus.

'"'The Matchmaker," starring Ann B. Davit

High School Drama Workshop
High schoo l stude nts . from the region will have the
opportu nity to work duri ng the day with Ann Davis and see
the prod uction of "The Ma tchmaker."

Business Education Conference
Business education teachers from throughout the region
will attend the day-long conference. Featured guests
incl ude Dr. Richard Featheringha m and Dr. Helene
Zimmerman from Central Michigan University.

10-11

Television and movie star Ann B. Davis will
appear wi th MSU students in Thornton
Wilder's production to be pre~ented in
Button Auditorium.

3

Preservation Hall Jazz Concert
The famed and beloved Preservation Hall Jan group,
making their final tour. will appear In concert in the
fieldhouse at 8:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER

2-4

Education in Rural America Conference
The final rural America conference will
feature as keynote speaker, Gene Hoyt of
the Appalachian Regional Commission. Also
featured are Dr. Lyman Ginger, Superintendent of Public Instr uction , and DC". Maurict
Seay , Western Michigan University.

Varsity debaters will compete in the junior and novice
divisions. On October 27 they will be joined by high school
debaters for a clinic featu ring de bates bet ween the MSU
team and the Ox ford University Debaters.

1-2

Golden Anniversary Choral Festival
The Choral Festival will feature as guest conductor. Morris
Beachy, Director of Choral Organizations. Univel1iity of
Texas.

Oxford University Debaters

Varsity Junior and Novice Debate Tournament

Kentucky Academy of Science
The statewide Kentucky Academy of Science meeting will
fea ture a nationally known speaker to be announced at a
later da te_

These famed young debaters will perform on the 27th and
28th along WIth the superior MSU Debate Team.

28
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Something For Everyone

Coming Golden Anniversary Events
OCTOBER

..

High School Weekend
A series of events planned specifica lly for high school
stlJdents has been planned, including attendance at the
MSU-Ill inois Sta te foo tball game.

17

Morehead Salutes Morehead State Un iversity
The Golden Anniversary cele brat ion will conclude with a
gigantic banquet in the Ballroom of the Adron Doran
University Center wi th the city of Morehead saluting MSU.

